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Concentration on procedure
iid'Cei lines cheere
by Avery concession

Peace, War and Defense.
To lead in Congress is very different from

leading in the executive branch. Aspin said.
He said congressmen seek to find a middle

ground on an issue to help them in
compromising.

Aspin, a member of the House Armed
Services Committee, used the Defense
Department budget as an example of how
Congress works.

"It's very difficult to cut a particular
weapons system on the floor of Congress
Aspin said.

For this reason, most budget cuts on the
floor come in the forms of ceiling
amendments to limit the overall cost of a bill

by Ken Allen
Staff Writer

Congress should stop trying to face the
issues squarely and concentrate on
procedure. Les Aspin (D. Wise.) said
Monday night.

Congress is not going to be a leader and
take on issues directly, the second term
Democrat said. Congress likes procedure
and should use it to best advantage.

Aspin. former economic adviser to
Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara.is
in his second term in Congress. He spoke to
approximately 200 people in the Hamilton
Hall auditorium as part of the Curriculum in

Lcs As pin

News in brief

by Lu Ann Jsrtss
Zlz'.l Writer

Avery dorm residents are manning a
concession stand in Carmichael today for

Lectures to begin
in meditation course

The next Transcendental Meditation
(TM) course will begin at 7:30 tonight in the
Hamilton Hall auditorium.

.The first lecture, explaining the course's
principles, is free to the public. People
deciding to take the course receive individual
instruction and attend group sessions. It will
be taught by Ken Leavitt.

Leavitt said TM is a simple, natural
technique of gaining deep rest and relaxation
and is easily learned. "The course trains
people to produce this deep state of restful
alertness which rejuvenates the functioning
of the nervous system.' Leavitt said.

"Regular practice of TM leads to the
reduction of mental stress, promotes clearer
thinking and greater comprehension,
enriches perception, improves outlook and
promotes efficiency and effectiveness in life.
The final result is a sense of fulfillment and
internal harmony. he concluded.

without cutting a specific system.
Spending cuts are also made by decreasing

manpower, which does not destroy jobs in
any particular district and thus will not
offend any particular congressman, Aspin
said.

However, most budget cuts come while a
bill is in committee. Aspin said, because a

committee is not hampered by a lack oi
expertise.

A committee can commission studies,
hire consultants, even draw up alternative
budgets. But most ot all, a committee has
leverage, which an individual doesn't have,"
Aspin said.

A committee's membership is made up of
people interested in that particular subject,
Aspin said, usually because the committee's
decisions affect their constituents.

"Congressmen like to protect thnijis i:

their home districts," he said, which
sometimes produces waste.

"But waste back to the home district is. by
definition, not waste." he added.

Aspin said Congress could either change
committee membership, take the power
away from committees or give committees
incentives to make them do what they ought
to do.

Aspin favors the incentive method
through procedure.

Because Congress naturally hides behind
procedure, it should learn to use it to stand
up to the executive branch by dictating
certain procedures that the executive branch
would have to follow.

"Congress is not going to lead or take a
stand on issues. It likes procedure, so let's use

Boulton action condemned

students waiting in line for Clemson tickets.
Cokes, candy bars and cigarettes will be

available between 1:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. at
the concession window nearest the main
ticket office.

Avery president Mike O'Neal said. "We
hope it might break up the wait 'and
confusion of seat saving while people go
uptown or the Union to get food.

Avery residents talked with Athletic
Director Homer Rice last week about the
possibility of opening the stand during ticket
sales. Assistant Athletic Director Bill Cobey
approved the project on an experimental
basis Monday. O'Neal said.

A trial run for one or two games will
determine the duration of the project.

If student response is favorable and
volume sufficient, refreshments will be
available through this season and possibly
next. O'Neal said.

The Athletic Department is
the project, with 1 5 per cent of any profits
going to Avery.

O'Neal said profits are not really expected,
but they just do not want to lose money.

Our major motivation is service, not
profit. O'Neal emphasised.

If the stand proves to be a money-makin- g

venture. Avery will use the profits toward
financing their main service project, the
residence hall library, the dorm president
said.

O'Neal said Avery is interested in getting
into service-typ- e projects.

Dorm residents now volunteer their time
to staff the student locator service.

Scarce Books
from Old Sets

Here's your chance to pick
up important titles in
fancy bindings-a- t low

prices.
500 to $1.60

THE OLD BOOK CORNER
137AEast Rosemary Street
Opposite Town Parking Lots

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

violated all trust with the student body and
had grossly infringed on the principles of
student nt.

We reject the inferior position the
Residence Hall Association's input in
administration decisions always seems to
receive, and in this case the sheer lack of
input altogether, the statement read.

boycott of certain produce currently being
sponsored by the United Farm Workers at a
support rally of the Chapel Hill Friends of
the UFW. tonight at 7 p.m. in 1 1 1 Murphy
Hall.

Also featured at the meeting will be a slide
show on the history of the UFW movement
and a discussion of actions which can be
taken locally to support the movement.

The purpose of the support rally is to
"educate interested people" on the activities
and issues of the United Farm Workers'
movement. Chapel Hill Friend Kathy
Macbeth said.

A statement condemning and deploring
the decision and manner in which Dean of
Student Affairs Donald A. Boulton decided
to end room-by-roo- m coed living on second
floor Winston was released at the Residence
Hall Association (RHA) Board of
Governors meeting Monday night.

The statement termed Boulton's decision
an arbitrary pronouncement made without
consultation, conference or deliberation
with student leaders, Winston Hall or R H A.

The statement, signed by RHA President
Janet Stephens and five other RHA
representatives, said that Boulton had

Boycott meeting set
A California migrant family will explain

the purpose and goals of the nationwide
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STEVE MILLER BAND
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FRIAR'S' CELLAR WINE CLUB fiO A Band on the Run

. PALk-c9?I!jE-1507 E. Franklin
967-694- 2

Greensboro
272-041- 1

Burlington
226-357- 9

Caprto!
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Please send me my one-ye- ar membership card for the FRIAR'S
CELLAR WINE CLUB. I understand my privileges will begin
immediately upon receipt of my membership card. I have enclosed
$10.00 to cover postage and handling for the year. (Memberships also
available at store locations.)
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All new members will receive:
1. 10 discount on all wine purchases.
2. news letter offering special wine
news and tips.
3. Special MEMBER ONLY sales on wines, cheese, beer.
4. Special sales on wine accessories such as
wine racks, glasses, cork screws, etc., etc.
5. Special prices on wine tastings and cheese tastings.
6. New Members will receive a complimentary bottle of

wine.

Music by JERRY GOLDSMITH
NAME
ADDRESS,

CITV & STATE ,

TELEPHONE . ZIP CODE

Mai! to: P.O. Box 3426 Burlington, N.C. 272 IS NS6 98 LIST
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